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“The Odyssey Eating Disorder Network 
is comprised of four facilities with over a 
century of experience caring for clients, 
and their families struggling with an eating 
disorder and co-occurring conditions.

2020 was a challenging year. This network 
supported our clients, as well as their families 
and clinical partners, while outperforming 
national benchmarks. I’m proud of the 
outcomes we continue to achieve, ensuring 
sustained, lasting recovery for our clients.
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Additionally, we are excited to welcome 
the newest addition to our Eating Disorder 
Network, Shoreline Center for Eating 
Disorder Treatment, which joined us at the 
end of 2020. We look forward to adding their 
impact to future outcomes reports.”

Richard Clark
CEO, Odyssey Behavioral Healthcare

Magnolia Creek
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About 
Odyssey

Odyssey Behavioral Healthcare believes that each person deserves the 
opportunity to embark on a new journey to reach their optimal level of 
health. Odyssey’s network of behavioral healthcare services provides support 
to individuals throughout their journeys by combining compassionate, 
evidence-based treatment with concierge-quality amenities.

Currently, we offer a continuum of services for complex psychiatric, dual 
diagnosis, substance use, and process addictions within our Psychiatric 
Network. Additionally, our Eating Disorder Network is dedicated to serving 
adults and adolescents of all genders and specializes in the full array of 
eating disorders diagnoses and co-occurring conditions within a robust 
continuum of treatment options.

Most of our private facilities are in network and also accept out-of-network 
benefits and private pay. We remain diligent in pursuing additional in-
network contracts to expand access to our superior services that deliver 
leading treatment outcomes.

Our licensed facilities are either CARF or Joint Commission Accredited. 
We also actively pursue additional certifications as available to demonstrate 
our commitment to accountable, ethical, safe, and clinically advanced care.



  

Our Vision
We aim to change lives by empowering a person’s inherent 
strengths while partnering with our clients, their families and 
clinical providers to optimize their medical, physical, emotional, 
social, and spiritual well-being and independence.

Our Treatment Philosophy
Odyssey Behavioral Healthcare provides unique, superior, 
evidence-based mental health treatment not traditionally 
available within the care continuum especially for individuals with 
complex psychiatric conditions. We offer long-term, sustainable 
solutions to help our clients achieve optimal levels of health and 
independence.

Basis-24 Evaluation
Our network uses BASIS-24, a leading behavioral assessment tool, 
to identify a wide range of symptoms and problems that occur 
across the diagnostic spectrum. Using a five-point Likert scale, the 
24 questions are scored using a weighted average algorithm that 
gives an overall score and scores for six subscales. These subscales 
cover the following domains: depression, relationships, self-harm, 
emotional lability, psychosis, and substance abuse.

Throughout 2020, a total of 302 clients participated in 
programming at our Magnolia Creek, Selah House, and Toledo 
Center locations, with 123 clients completing the BASIS-24 
assessment. The questionnaire was administered at admission, 
mid-treatment or every 30 days, and again at discharge.
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Odyssey Eating Disorder Network Outcomes

Overall Reduction in Symptom Severity
Clients outpaced the national average in overall improvement 

and symptom reduction.

49% 46% National 
ComparisonEating Disorder 

Network

Approximately 28.8 million Americans will have 
an eating disorder sometime in their lives, and 35-
57% of adolescent girls will engage in potentially 
dangerous weight-loss activities.1 Outpacing the 
industry in clinical outcomes is critical to combat 
social media and other factors that negatively 
impact individuals at younger ages. 

When compared to over 74,730 cases at similar 
facilities nationwide, the Odyssey Eating Disorder 

Network consistently outperformed the industry 
and helped hundreds of clients progress in their 
recovery journeys. 

The Shoreline Center for Eating Disorders recently 
joined Magnolia Creek, Selah House, and Toledo 
Center as part of the Odyssey Eating Disorder 
Network. With an extensive history of clinical 
excellence, we’re excited to see their outcomes 
join future Odyssey clinical outcomes reports.

1 https://anad.org/get-informed/about-eating-disorders/eating-disorders-statistics/
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Clients experienced a 54% average reduction in 
depressive symptoms and an increase in functioning 
(daily/role functioning and depression or anxiety 
symptoms).

Reduction in Depressive 
Symptoms

54% Eating Disorder 
Network

46% National Comparison

Clients saw a 70% average reduction in thoughts 
about hurting themselves and/or ending their lives.

Reduction in Self-Harm

70% Eating Disorder 
Network

67% National Comparison

 
Reduction in Emotional Lability
Clients reported a 55% average reduction in mood 
swings, racing thoughts, and feeling short tempered 
at discharge.

55% Eating Disorder 
Network

43% National Comparison

Clients experienced a 67% average reduction of 
psychosis symptoms (hallucinations, paranoia, 
detachment, and disorganized thinking).

Reduction in Psychosis

67% Eating Disorder 
Network

55% National Comparison

Reduction in Substance Abuse
Clients experienced an 86% average reduction in 
urges to drink, abuse substances, and problems with 
drugs or alcohol.

86% Eating Disorder 
Network

38% National Comparison



As a part of Odyssey Behavioral Healthcare, 
the Odyssey Eating Disorder Network provides 

individualized, high-quality care for adolescents and adults 
suffering from eating disorders and co-occurring conditions 

while providing a path for lasting recovery.

Odyssey Behavioral Healthcare
105 Westpark Dr, Suite 410

Brentwood, TN 37027

odysseybehavioralhealth.com


